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CENTERCAL PROPERTIES, LLC ANNOUNCES GRAND OPENING OF BIG AL’S AS PART OF NEWEST
SHOPPING, DINING & ENTERTAINMENT COLLECTION COMING SOON
MERIDIAN, IDAHO – July 26, 2012 – CenterCal Properties unveils Big Al’s on August 6th at 11am, one of
the first businesses to grand open at The Village at Meridian, located at the intersection of Eagle Road
and Fairview Avenue.
The Village at Meridian Big Al’s features a full-service, state-of-the-art 42-lane Bowling center, a 7,000
square foot 200-player video & redemption game Arcade, a stadium like Sports Bar & Grill featuring a
55-foot wide big screen, and an exclusive, 21+ Skybox Lounge & CaddyShack boasting a golf simulator,
pool tables, shuffleboard, and classic darts & arcade games.
“We are absolutely thrilled to have our doors open,” said Daniel Kirkwood, CEO of Big Al’s, Inc. “With all
of the feedback we’ve already heard, we definitely feel embraced by the community and can’t wait to
be a part of Meridian and the Treasure Valley. Likewise, we’re excited to be able to provide new jobs in
the area and to provide a fun environment for our employees, our corporate partners, and our local
community.”
Big Al’s is the premier family-owned entertainment destination in the Northwest with locations in
Vancouver, WA, Beaverton, OR, and Meridian, ID (as of August 2012). Integrated into the fabric of local
communities, Big Al’s appeals to families, sports enthusiasts, event planners and anyone looking for a
great time and great food in a contemporary NW-style atmosphere. Perfectly suited for large groups, Big
Al’s is also a favorite of corporate event planners, sports teams, community groups, and high schools.
Big Al’s is located at 1900 N. Eagle Road in Meridian, ID (360) 816-8500.
The Village at Meridian is the paramount lifestyle development in the greater Boise region. The project
represents one of the most significant commercial projects ever developed in the state of Idaho,
recently winning the Idaho Business Review’s Top Projects for 2012 award. The initial phases will include
a first-class lifestyle shopping center, built in the same style as CenterCal’s award winning Bridgeport Village
lifestyle center, one of the finest lifestyle projects in America: www.bridgeport-village.com. Guest will enjoy
over 500,000 square feet of retail, entertainment, restaurant and office space located at the intersection
of N. Eagle Road (Hwy 55) and E. Fairview Avenue. Through a generous donation to the community by
the Julius M. Kleiner Memorial Park Trust, The Village at Meridian will be fully integrated with the 60acre Park, providing amenities unrivaled in the retail industry.
The Village at Meridian is owned by CenterCal Properties, LLC. CenterCal owns and operates eight
shopping centers in the western U.S., encompassing more than 4 million square feet of retail, including
Bridgeport Village, Tigard, OR; Nyberg Woods, Tualatin, Valley Mall, Yakima, WA and development
property Station Park, Farmington, UT. www.centercal.com.
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